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We share with other churches a concern for the poor, the homeless and uprooted, and 

work for a just and peaceful world. As part of the world Church we seek to work with and 

alongside our partners across continents and traditions, and to share with 

congregations in Scotland the joy of our unity in Christ. 
 
 
We are a vibrant congregation with active ministries and a strong sense of mission, both 
local and beyond. Being multicultural presents certain challenges which we celebrate and 
embrace. Few of us share a common background, so tolerance and positive engagement is 
essential.  

The church is the spiritual home for many international students and business people in 
Rotterdam and beyond who are looking for a church with services conducted in English. 
Being an English-speaking church in Dutch society it is important for us to retain our 
unique identity in this city no matter what challenges may come our way.  

 

 



 

Our Past 
It was in July 1643 that the Scots Church was established in Rotterdam and that presence 
continues today in what has been known since 1996 as the Scots International Church 
Rotterdam (SICR).  

The church buildings were destroyed in World War II and construction of the current 
facility in the centre of Rotterdam was completed in 1952. Originally a haven for Scots, the 
congregation has long had a ministry to the poor in the community and today provides a 
place of worship to people of around 40 nationalities. We celebrated our 375 year jubilee in 
September 2018. 

Rotterdam is a modern, well-appointed and growing city, with its gigantic port providing a 
dominant influence on most aspects of business and social life. It is truly a cosmopolitan 
city with English being spoken by the majority of its inhabitants. 

The church has been associated with the Protestant Church in the Netherlands 
(Protestantse Kerk Nederland, PKN) for many years.  

 

Our future  

In terms of the Presbytery Plan, SICR is seeking a full-time Minister of Word and Sacrament 
and our buildings are determined to remain in use beyond the lifetime of the Plan. 

Our future viability and security do, however require two things of us:  

1. We need to continue to develop ways of addressing our declining income in order to 
ensure that we have the resources to be able to continue to be a witness of the 
Gospel of Christ in Rotterdam.  

2. We need to ensure that strategies are maintained for continued leadership training, 
Christian education, especially to those new in the faith, and training in specific 
areas of Christian service.  

These aspects of our ecclesiastical ‘bill of health’ will need to be recognised, embraced and 
facilitated by our new minister. 

While it is acknowledged that a ‘job description’ for a Christian minister is at best a tall 

order, the following is presented in good faith as to what we would seek in our new 

minister.  Our hope is for someone who will: 

● be a person of deep personal faith in Jesus Christ and able to articulate that faith 

with integrity and compassion. 

● feel at home in the company of Christians from different cultures and diverse church 

traditions. 

● hold a moderate theological position within the evangelical-liberal landscape as well 

as a mediating stance between the Reformed and charismatic expressions of faith.  
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● be comfortable in the Reformed style of worship with the emphasis on biblical 
preaching, explaining the message of the Scriptures and the contemporary 
application of the teachings of Christ the Saviour.  

● be a teacher and enabler who will encourage us to Christian service by assisting us 
to develop our spiritual gifts through training and discipleship. 

● be a pastor at heart and will work alongside our Elders and Pastoral Care Working 
Group to provide the necessary care and attention for congregants in times of 
personal need or distress.  

 

Our Ministry 

The Worship service 

The weekly Sunday service has an average attendance of around 120 of which about 45 
percent are European,  25 percent African, and the remainder from the rest of the world.  

 

Some of the reasons given for wanting to be part of the church fellowship are -- English is 
spoken, the Reformed style of worship, the warmth and friendliness, and the international 
character of the church and the traditional setting. The ages of those attending ranges from 
students in their early twenties to our oldest faithful member who is only 96! Communion 
is celebrated on the first Sunday of the month to which all who love the Lord Jesus Christ 
are invited.  
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There are three alternating singing groups which participate in Sunday worship: 

❖ The Choir sing traditional hymns and versatile choral arrangements; 
❖ Sonrise, a musical group which leads the congregational singing (with a range of 

musical instruments) of contemporary praise songs; 
❖ The Joyful Singers with their exciting African rhythms and sounds.  

We have three regular gifted 
musicians who take their turn in 
accompanying the congregational 
singing on the organ and piano.  

The worship service is held on the 
upper level and there is access 
(chair lift) for people who are unable 
to use the stairs. Services are 
recorded and can be listened to at 
home or elsewhere online.  

A Youth Service, led by the young people, and an International Peace Service are held 
annually. 

Because not all of us are native English speakers, regular use of a beamer (computer 
projector), a printed order of service and the early availability of the service content serve 
to minimize communication difficulties. 

Church membership is around 200 plus a further 80 adherents, many of whom are amongst 
our regular worshippers.  In the last three years there have been over 20 baptisms, 25 
professions of faith, 2 funerals and 7 weddings.  

There is a time of fellowship over a cup of tea or coffee after the service. Soup lunches are 
held monthly and there are numerous other occasions when meals are shared on Sundays 
(Easter breakfast and the annual summer barbecue to name just two), which provide for a 
longer time of fellowship for the widely distributed congregation.  

Bible studies 

In recent times our church has been blessed with a variety of Bible studies. There is the 
regular mid-week adult Bible Study which is supported by a faithful core of between 15 to 
18 people. Recent studies have included a course in Basic Christianity, studies in the Gospel 
and Letters of John, a series entitled Walking with God, and an expositional study in Paul’s 
letter to the Colossians.  
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Ladies’ Bible studies have been held on both Wednesday mornings and Wednesday 
evenings and there has also been a pre-service Bible study on Sunday mornings, the most 
recent of which presented a bird’s eye view of the content of the Christian Scriptures, 
entitled Journeying through the Bible. 

There is currently a fellowship group that meets weekly for Bible study and prayer. 

Prayer  

The regular monthly prayer meetings held on a Friday evening were not well attended and 
the format was changed to a Saturday morning prayer breakfast in the hope that this would 
prove to be more convenient. Although this was met with moderate success it was also not 
sustainable. Currently, there is an informal time of prayer held on the second Sunday of the 
month after the service for those who wish to pray together with a fellow pray-er. This 
seems to be meeting the spiritual needs of a small percentage of the congregation. 

Youngsters 

There is a crèche for infants and toddlers during the Sunday morning worship service.  

Our Sunday School is for children between three and twelve and our Youth Group caters for 
teenagers up to 18 years old. It is normal for children of expats to be fully integrated and 
they therefore prefer to communicate in Dutch. Consequently both English and Dutch is 
used in addressing these groups.  

 

The Hall during a social event 

Summer Club is organised during the summer months, giving  the Sunday School teachers a 
well-deserved break. Members of the congregation are encouraged to be involved. 
Following the children's story and blessing in the worship service the children and 
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teenagers leave the service to meet in their respective groups. The Sunday School meets in 
the Church Hall to enjoy a time of singing prior to their lessons. Each age group has a 
teacher team  with each teacher taking the class for a month at a time. There are 13 people 
involved with teaching Sunday School including the superintendent. The teaching 
curriculum used presently is Roots.  

The Youth Group meets in the Attic. There are four leaders who rotate on a weekly basis. In 
addition to their regular meetings in the church building, activities are arranged during the 
school year for the teenagers.  

Attendance can vary in a group from as many as 15 in one week, to as few as two in another 
week. It is worth noting that very few congregants live within a five kilometre radius of the 
church and some even travel distances of about 50 kilometres or more. 

The Presbytery has agreed a Designated Appointment of the Rev Irene Bom, Ordained Local 
Minister, partly as Worship & Prayer Promoter in the Presbytery, and partly within the 
congregation of the SICR in a supporting role for the development of spiritual growth and 
service. 

Witness, mission, community 

In 2014 an artist in the congregation designed and, together with approximately 100 
volunteers from both the congregation and the community, transformed the rear garden 
boundary wall into a work of stunning mosaic art, which is photographed almost daily by 
tourists. 
 

Rear view of the church 

buildings showing the mosaic 

wall in the foreground. The 

Manse is on the right. 

 

 

A monthly mission offering is taken for a variety of different projects, including mission 
work in Nigeria and Cameroon, linked to members of the congregation, and the annual 
Presbytery mission project. 

We have shared our premises with a number of churches over the years and have 
participated in various services and events. Services for the Hope International Bible & 
Mission Baptist Church (IBC) are held in the SICR premises. Our closest English speaking 
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congregation is St. Mary’s Anglican Church with whom we have a long standing 
collaboration.  

We have a good relationship with the community and support numerous local 
organizations and events. The various groups who make (or have made) regular use of our 
facilities are: 

❖ Alcoholics Anonymous (AA) 
❖ Narcotics Anonymous (NA) 
❖ Food Bank (up to 20 parcels per week)  
❖ A reading group 
❖ Pastor’s ‘Prayer for the city’ group 
❖ Musical and cultural evenings (a non-profit link with community talent). 
❖ Community meetings. 

 
Ecumenical Context 
A former minister of SICR, Rev. Robert Calvert, was a founder member of Samen Kerk in 
Nederland (SKIN), an association of migrant churches. SICR is also a member of Platform 
L&R which is an association of philosophical and religious organizations.  

Being affiliated to the PKN our representative is entitled to attend the Classis of 
Zuid-Holland Zuid.  

Since 1924 the church has hosted an annual International Peace Service to which all local 
church denominations are invited. We also participate in the Remembrance Service at 
Crooswijk cemetery in Rotterdam and we join the Anglican Church for services at Lent and 
for the World Day of Prayer.  

 
Our Organisation 

Governance 

Under the unitary constitution, adopted in 2018, there is a single governance body - the               
Consistory or Kirk Session. The Consistory, consisting of 14 elders, meets on a six weekly               
basis. Elders serve for a term of four years and can be eligible for re-election for up to two                   
further terms of four years. Elders not currently serving on the Consistory remain ordained              
Elders of the Church of Scotland. 
 
There are several Consistory Working Groups,  made up of Elders and members. Each 
Group, having an Elder as convener, deals with a specific area of ministry - Pastoral Care, 
Worship and Nurture, Property, Finance and Governance, and Fellowship and 
Communication. There are also a number of ministry teams - welcoming visitors and 
newcomers, hospitality, social events, caretaking, publicity, projection and sound (a 
computer beamer is used during the Sunday services). We also have a Safeguarding 
Coordinator. All ministry team conveners report to the Consistory.   
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The Scots International Church is part of the International Presbytery of the Church of 
Scotland (https://www.internationalpresbytery.net/).  

Buildings 

The church building complex comprises the sanctuary (on the upper floor), with hall and 
kitchen (on the ground floor), attached manse and Muller House annex which houses the 
caretaker and church office. A mosaic wall with a Scottish theme was created jointly by an 
enthusiastic group comprising church members and volunteers from the community. 
(https://www.facebook.com/thegardenwallmosaic) At the back of the church complex 
there is a public recreational area (football, table tennis, swings, etc.) used daily by two 
nearby schools and local residents.  

The fully furnished manse was 
upgraded just over four years ago in 
accordance with the Church of Scotland 
guidelines. Although attached to the 
church building it has a separate 
entrance off the street. The manse 
comprises a spacious living area, a 
separate kitchen, a wc and a compact 
office on the ground floor. There are 
four bedrooms and a bathroom on the 
first floor. The attic is presently being 
utilised on Sunday mornings by the 
Youth Group. From the back door the 
walled garden and shed are accessible. 
The gate in the mosaic garden wall 
leads to the adjoining communal 
recreational area.  

The Muller House annexe is in need of 
repurposing  and renovating. 

Extensive efforts have been made to insulate the structure and to produce a ten year 
maintenance plan. Our electricity is provided partially from recently installed solar panels 
on the church roof.  

 

Rentals 

The church hall is hired out at a low rate (sometimes free) to several local organisations. 
For example, it is the weekly distribution point for the Food Bank (Voedselbank) and it 
hosts both Alcoholics Anonymous (AA) and Narcotics Anonymous (NA) groups and is also a 
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rehearsal venue for a non-affiliated choir.  
The facilities are also hired out for business and private events for a fixed rate. 

SICR owns its premises and is fully responsible for managing, maintaining and financing the 
building and facilities. 

 

Financial viability 

Stewardship and Finance 

For 10 years our income met our expenditure. In the same period we managed, with some 
help from the Salvesen Trust, to refurbish and upgrade the sanctuary, lower hall and the 
manse. The congregation is aware of the environmental impact of global warming and has 
made efforts to reduce our carbon footprint by insulating the loft spaces. In 2017 we began 
an ambitious environment-friendly project, converting the lighting to LED, placing of 48 
solar panels on the roof and currently finalising the project with the upgrade of the rather 
old city heating control systems - due for installation in 2020.  
 
In 2018 we had a deficit in the general fund which prompted a stewardship campaign in 
2019. Unfortunately regular giving did not increase sufficiently to match normal 
expenditure but extra income from related activities brought the account into balance. The 
campaign needs to continue with the aim of increasing regular offerings to ensure we can 
not only meet our ministry and other costs but also replenish our reserves for future 
projects. 
 
Rules and regulations 

Like all congregations in the International Presbytery, it is the responsibility of the local              
congregation to pay the minister’s stipend and all associated costs. Full details of this are to                
be found in the Presbytery’s Guidance for Ministers Taking up or Demitting a Charge              
obtainable from the Presbytery Clerk (clerk@internationalpresbytery.net). 

Our Mission & Renewal contribution to the Church of Scotland amounted to €4297 in 2018 
and €6017 in 2019. This increase is in line with the phased implementation of the new 
assessment method. At the meeting of Presbytery in October 2019 it was agreed to 
implement a proposal to incorporate a proportional system to address anomalies in the 
payments from some congregations. Under the revised calculation Rotterdam’s 
contribution would be reduced to around €2500. 
 
Other relevant information 

School and Education 

Most children in the Netherlands attend public schools with Dutch being the medium of 
instruction. The education system in the Netherlands is well structured and subsidised. 
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Families enjoy a broad choice as to the philosophy of education - Jenaplan, Montessori, 
Rudolf Steiner and public schools. Compulsory schooling begins at age five, although many 
children begin their school career three years earlier by attending play school followed by 
nursery school at age four. Dutch language classes for new pupils is offered by many 
schools. There are able members of the church who are willing to assist in the acquisition of 
basic Dutch language skills. 

Information regarding international education in the Netherlands can be accessed via 
www.SIO.nl . 

Rotterdam and the Church environs 

Rotterdam is the second largest city in the Netherlands with a population of around 
635,000.  It is hugely cosmopolitan with over 170 nationalities making it their home. The 
Church and manse are in close proximity to the central business district, the inner-city 
shopping streets and malls, the vibrant night life, art galleries and museums, the national 
eye hospital, and the river and harbours, all of which have a clear and significant influence 
on our character.  There are also two green areas within ten minutes walking distance. 

The stained glass windows in the East wall of the church date back to 1873.  
 

On the downside perhaps is the high cost of parking during the week - Sunday mornings 
excluded, which is free until noon. There is a reliable public transport system in Rotterdam 
(trains, buses, trams, etc.) and, of course, the bicycle for those fortunate enough to live close 
by. Although there is no off-street parking at the manse, the minister, being a resident, can 
apply for a municipal parking permit (the cost of which is met by the congregation). 
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